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UD TO OFFER CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN COMMUNITY SERVICE 
TO PREPARE STUDENTS TO SERVE AND GIVE THEM A LEG UP IN JOB MARKET 
DAYTON, Ohio- Employers say they want well-rounded employees with great 
interpersonal and leadership skills. That's one reason why the University of Dayton next fall 
will offer a certificate program in community service. 
Called CLASP (Community Leadership and Service Preparation), the certificate will 
both prepare students for volunteer stints with such organizations as the Peace Corps and 
demonstrate to potential employers a student's commitment to making public service a way of 
life. 
At the University of Dayton and nationally, more and more college graduates are opting 
for a year of service before entering the job market. At UD, 35 graduating seniors last year 
postponed their careers to work in inner cities and developing countries - about a 50 percent 
increase since 1990, according to Brother Phil Aaron, S.M., who will direct the certification 
program out of UD's Center for Social Concern. Nationally, the Peace Corps has seen a 5 
percent increase in applications this year compared to last year, according to Michael Wiedel, 
recruitment coordinator in the Chicago regional office. 
Requirements for UD's certification include extracurricular community service through a 
University-sponsored service club or local public or social service agency related to the 
student's academic interests, a summer domestic or overseas cultural immersion program, a 
spring break service experie.nce, 10 hours of guided reflection about the value of community 
service and nine hours of courses. It's a two-year program for juniors and seniors. 
"Employers are so hot for experience these days, and an experience doesn't have to pay 
money to be valuable," said Claudia Allen, spokesperson for the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers. "According to our annual job outlook survey, employers are looking 
for employees with teamwork and communication skills, self-confidence and all sorts of people 
skills. You learn all that through community service." 
University of Dayton graduates with community service experience on their resumes can 
attest to that. 
George Vesper, a 1995 psychology graduate, landed a full-time job with the Dayton 
Museum of Discovery after a two-year stint with SWEAT, Dayton's AmeriCorps program. As 
a SWEAT volunteer, Vesper coordinated education programs for inner-city youth at the 
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museum, including slumber parties. 
"(SWEAT) gave me an opportunity to prove myself, try new things and take a few 
risks," said Vesper, the museum's youth volunteer coordinator and assistant to the director of 
visitor operations. "Because I did all these programs for virtually nothing, that really impressed 
my boss." 
Kathleen Carroll Parvis, a 1989 visual communication design graduate, said her two 
volunteer experiences in politically unstable Sierra Leone· appealed to prospective employers. 
During a yearlong stint with the Association for Rural Development, she helped prepare funding 
proposals to the World Bank, Bread for the World and other organizations. 
"I think it showed employers that I was self-motivated and could deal with other 
people," said Parvis, a graphic designer for St. Louis University. "I understand the world a lot 
better and how it works. I don't think a lot of people get that perspective." 
The Peace Corps' Wiedel said volunteerism runs high among recent college graduates 
because there's "a strong interest in serving and giving back to their country" as well as in 
gaining global experience. 
"The world is getting smaller every day," Wiedel noted. "People are looking for 
international experience, some hands-on work overseas." 
The University of Dayton's certification program in community service is "something 
that students could put on their resumes," Aaron said. To the Peace Corps and other 
employers, "the certificate is an indication that service is something they've thought about and 
prepared for in a special way." 
Service is a growing part of the University of Dayton's curriculum: About 60 faculty 
members have incorporated some form of community service requirement in their courses -up 
approximately 50 percent since 1996. Outside the classroom, more than 1,000 students 
perform some sort of regularly scheduled service each year, whether it's building homes for 
Habitat for Humanity or stepping in as big brothers and big sisters to children who need 
mentors. 
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For interviews, contact Bro. Phil Aaron, S.M., at (937) 229-2575 or via e-mail at 
aaron@trinity.udayton.edu; Mike Wiedel at 1-800-424-8580; Claudia Allen at 1-800-544-
5272; George Vesper at (937) 275-7431; and Kathleen Carroll Parvis at (314) 977-2539. 
